LIVE!
IT’S SUNDAY MORNING
at Ebenezer!
The Ebenezer Communications Team is happy to share that
our Sunday worship service is now viewable each Sunday via
LIVE STREAMING from our beautiful sanctuary.
Available at www.ebenezerlutheran.org
continued on page 3
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“...oneness of the Holy Spirit.”

Dear People of God at Ebenezer!
I’m writing this on Thursday, August 13 (you are reading this almost two weeks later), and I’m reflecting on the things we’re normally busy with during the second half of August. Staff vacations, VBS, and
Disciple Camp are usually behind us by this week and we’re looking forward to Rally Day Sunday,
Bible presentations, restarting choir rehearsals, planning for volunteers for Greek Festival parking, and
countless other activities associated with the beginning of the new ministry year.
What a difference a year makes! As strange and disorienting as this entire five-month journey has been,
this crucial two-week period in the circadian rhythm of a congregation feels strangest of all. It seems like
an opportune time to make some affirmations of the ministry we continue to do together, despite our
obvious restrictions!
* We are taking cautious and reasonable steps in the direction of physical Sunday morning
worship. As of this writing we are able to offer well-distanced seating at one of two Sunday
morning services, small group Holy Communion, Monday evening telephone worship and
Wednesday noon Zoom worship.
* We are in good financial health. Our giving, year-to-date, is very similar to our 2019 giving.
* Our Stewardship team and council are looking through the pandemic and making good, exciting
plans for growth and vibrant ministry. We are excited about sharing those plans with you in
September and October.
* We have found new ways to do some things we were having trouble doing in old ways. Zoom
Bible study has proven to be more accessible (time and travel) than physical gathering at the
Church, and no less effective or engaging.
* We have the technology and the experience to widen our ministry area. Former members no
longer living in Columbia, college students, and homebound members now have access to our
worship and study opportunities.
* We have experienced wise, non-anxious and patient guidance from our council leadership.
* Our congregation has been overwhelmingly appreciative of our efforts to worship and stay
connected, and endlessly patient with the many logistical and technological bumps in the road.
* None of the above replaces the richness of our physical gatherings, the spiritual nourishment of
weekly Holy Communion, or the visible reminder of the oneness of the Holy Spirit. We MISS
these things, and the pain we feel in their absence is a powerful affirmation of who we are as
the people of God!
If you have an idea for a new way to do a familiar ministry, please reach out and share it with us!
Your Partner in the Gospel Ministry We Share,
-Pastor Paul
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O Lord God, enliven and preserve your church with your perpetual mercy. Without your help,
we mortals will fail; remove far from us everything that is harmful, and lead us toward all that
gives life and salvation, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen. elw p. 46

continued from the front page…

What a dream come true!
We can now reach our members who are
unable to join us in person in the sanctuary,
and we can share the GOOD NEWS
electronically with friends and family who may
be looking for a new church home – or desire
the comforting message of God’s love and
grace. Just think of the potential!

A very special thank you goes to David Turner
for shepherding this endeavor from our dream
to our reality. Thanks also, to the Foundation for their energetic support via funding, to the membership
of Ebenezer for its patience and good cheer during some of our ‘oops moments’….and our early Chapel
film crew with only an iphone (!) – David Turner, Joyce Rose Harris, Pastor Paul, and Kristin Lynch. We
also appreciate Mitchell Goldsmith, Suzanne Amaral, Rich Roberson, Debbie Seale, Ben Redden, Grace
Metzger, Lois Park Mole, Diane Oliver, Ed Beaman (President of Good Shepherd Lutheran and owner of
SCAV) and the staff of SCAV.
This addition to our worship life comes at the culmination of three + year project funded by The Foundation and executed by the Communications Team. In its entirety, this project included two new websites,
complete rebranding, and establishment of a Social Media presence to serve Columbia and beyond.

God has richly blessed us here at Ebenezer and we can be truly thankful for these faithful servants and
remarkable tools that will enable us to continue His work here in Columbia and as far as the world wide
web will take us.
Thanks be to God!
Your very grateful and excited
Communications Team
-Joyce Rose Harris, Grace Metzger,
Lois Park Mole, David Turner, Pastor Paul,
Joan Van Schaik, Team Leader

Ben Redden & David Turner
learning to operate the new
system for live streaming.
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Sanctuary Chancel Lighting Improvements
The lamps over the arch in the chancel of the
sanctuary were recently replaced with LED lamps.
Increased lighting will improve the video quality
for live streaming worship services. We are thankful
for the Richardson Sanctuary Capital Improvement
gift which financed this project.
Yes, that is the electrician on the top of the scaffolding, at the arch. This was not a job for the faint of
heart!

Below are a few pictures from the
Socially Distanced - Ice Cream Social
held in the Ebenezer parking lot in August.
A great closing celebration for our
“Camp To Go” summer program.
All ages enjoyed the fellowship and the ice cream!
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GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
8 am –1 pm
Parish Life Center
We are currently collecting items for the garage
sale, such as household items, furniture, sports
equipment, electronics, tools, art, kitchen items,
yard items. Actually we'll take almost anything
except clothes. Also, accepting jewelry, shoes, purses
and other accessories. Space has been designated
for donations but please contact Diane Oliver or
other church staff regarding times when someone
will be present to let you in.
We welcome help on the day of the sale or for
set-up and pricing the day before.
To volunteer or for questions, contact
Gaye Betcher 803-520-8101/cell 803-603-9971.
*All mandated restrictions such as masks, social
distancing, limited number in gym at one time,
etc…, will be observed for the set up and sale.

COUNCIL CORNER
CONGREGATION COUNCIL
MET AUGUST 18 VIA ZOOM TELECONFERENCE
MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
* The installation service for Bishop-Elect Ginny
Aebischer will be held at Ebenezer Lutheran
Church. The SC Synod is working out the details
as the pandemic continues.
* The lamps over the arch in the sanctuary
chancel at the pulpit and lectern area were
replaced with LED lamps on July 31. The project
cost $5,245 and was paid for by the Richardson
Sanctuary Capital Improvement Fund.
* The property at 1925 Marion Street is getting a
refresh for the new tenant, Lutheran Family
Services in the Carolinas (LSC), who plans to
relocate in October.
* Ebenezer joined the Synod's Abundancia Appeal
by making a $500 donation during the
congregational challenge. Some Ebenezer
members also made individual donations to the
Appeal leading Cristo Ray, a Latino Ministry in
West Columbia, to their own facility and to
honor Bishop Yoos upon his retirement.

What’s Going On in the Lutheran Church
in South Carolina and Beyond ?
Two great resources
The SC Lutheran magazine
and Living Lutheran
Both are available at no cost
by selecting the electronic version below.
https://scsynod.com/media center
https://www.livinglutheran

* Plans are being developed for the fall Annual
Meeting of the Congregation on November 8,
2020 to vote on the 2021 spending plan and elect
members to Council and the Foundation.
Council recently approved a continuing
resolution that will provide the opportunity for
members who do not attend the meeting in
person to vote in the elections by absentee ballot.
More information on this will be communicated
soon.

Full minutes for every meeting are available by request.
Council meets on the third Tuesday of each month, at
5:45 pm.
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Dear Friends of Ebenezer –
I wanted to stop and say thank you to all of you for your continued faithful giving. As of August 11,
all bills have been paid and are current including our pledge to the Synod. Also, our debt is coming
down slowly. Imagine what we will be able to do once that is paid off! One thing that has become
very clear to me is how much our electronic giving has increased these past few months. The chart
below really points this out. If you are interested in changing your way of giving, please contact Phil
Bingenheimer at pbingenheimer@ebenezerlutheran.org or by phone on Tuesdays, 803-765-9430x14.

-

-

I thank God every day for each of you and pray all will stay healthy.
Peace,
-Beth Mays, Treasurer

FINANCE REPORT
Spending Plan Contribution received 08.01.2020 - 08.15.2020
(Mail-In Offering & Electronic Contributions

$ 21,810

*Ebenezer needs an average of $14,482/week
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Year to Date Total Offerings and Other Income through July 31,2020

$441,034

Year to Date Total Spent on Ministry through July 31, 2020

$406,471

Net Income (Loss) through July 31, 2020

$ 34,563

Debt Obligations
2007 Renovation Loan
(Pay-Off Date July 05, 2023; 4.00% Interest Rate)

$191,366

OFFICE HOURS AT EBENEZER

Remember these special members
with a greeting card or a telephone call

For the past few weeks our staff has been
working mostly in the office and much less
from home. For safety and health reasons we
have left the outer doors to the Parish
Education building locked. If you wish to
come by the Church Office or meet with one
of the staff you are welcome to do that! We
ask only that you call ahead of time so that
we can arrange to bring you into the building!

Bob Bly, Ruby Ford, Reenie Frew, Lodd & Marilyn
Havird, Marilyn Minick, Renate Moore, Leesa
Smith, Sonja Zagata; Amara Place: Jo Creason;
Heritage at Lowman: Augusta Ellsworth, Kathryn
Dasher King, Sandra Lewis, Helen Sanders;
Presbyterian Home: Mary Hallman, Joyce O'Sheal;
Rice Estate: Ione Hildebrand; Wellmore: June Metz

Our current "pandemic" office hours
Monday-Friday 10:00- 3:00
Thank you for your patience
as we continue to tiptoe towards normal!

Member Updates
Joined the Church Triumphant
Betsy Moon, July 30
United in Marriage
Joshua Aebischer & Addie Hoffman
August 22

SPECIAL GIFTS TO EBENEZER
as of August 15
Capital Campaign-Debt Reduction
*In memory of Betsy Moon by Fred & Linda Fellers, Stephen & Susan Peeples, Betty Park, Annette Metz
*In memory of Jean Rhyne by Fred & Linda Fellers
*In honor of the Ebenezer Staff & Volunteers who have allowed us to have meaningful worship services
during this time by Buddy & Ellen Bateman
Care Team
*In memory of Betsy Moon by Roger & Linda Davis
ELC Foundation
*In memory of Betsy Moon by Joe & Gwen Shealy, David & Carolyn Donges, Nancy Earwood,
Lloyd & Sandy Moon, Wayne & Melissa Fritz
Family Promise
*In memory of Jean Rhyne by the Women’s Book Group
*In honor of Nancy Thomas by the Women’s Book Group
Pastors Discretionary Fund
*In memory of Betsy Moon by Jerry & Tizzy Lorick v
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